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Payne Hicks Beach strengthens key teams with Associate promoons
Leading London law ﬁrm, Payne Hicks Beach, is pleased to announce two promo-ons within its
Family and Private Client departments. Nick Manners and Caroline Ferrigan have been made
Associates within the ﬁrm’s Family and Private Client departments respec-vely. Both
appointments are eﬀec-ve from 1 June.
Having completed his training contract with Payne Hicks Beach, Nick Manners joined the ﬁrm’s
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highly respected Family department in 2010. Nick advises on all areas of family law, from the
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ﬁnancial consequences of divorce and pre-nup-al agreements, to cohabita-on agreements and
ma7ers rela-ng to the custody of children. Nick is instructed on both conten-ous and nonconten-ous ma7ers, with one of his most notable cases being Ciccone v Ritchie.
Within the Private Client department, Caroline Ferrigan has been promoted to Associate having
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joined the ﬁrm in 2016. Caroline advises on a breadth of private client ma7ers, including trusts,
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wills and estate planning, personal tax and planning for non-domiciled individuals. Caroline is a
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member of STEP and was named one of eprivateclient’s 2016 Top 35 Under 35 private client
advisers.
Alastair Murdie, Senior Partner, comments on the promo-ons:
“These promoons reﬂect the calibre of experse on oﬀer within our disnguished Private Client
and Family departments and our dedicaon to nurturing the talent within the ﬁrm. Nick and
Caroline’s promoons are very much deserved and recognise their connued commitment to
their clients and the ﬁrm.”
Ends
NOTES TO EDITOR

•

Payne Hicks Beach has 70 lawyers and provides specialist legal services to private and commercial
clients.

•

The ﬁrm has a reputa-on for handling complex problems. They provide solu-ons that are incisive,
straigh>orward and crea-ve.

•

The structure and commitment to outstanding client service means that all their specialist advisers
work closely with each other to deliver seamless advice across of their prac-ce areas.
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